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Introduction
• 2020health is an 

independent, social 
enterprise think tank whose 
mission is to “Make Health 
Personal”: 

Giving people the 
information, understanding 
and confidence to take a 
meaningful role in their 
health and wellbeing, and 
creating the conditions for a 
healthy society. 



Context
• Central government has 

been quite vocal about the 
opportunity for uptake of 
such technology. 

• Specific funding has been 
offered from both health 
and innovation budgets to 
promote the harnessing and 
deployment of technology, 
and technology has been 
cited as a key source of 
potential efficiencies.

“'There are huge 
opportunities to improve the 

quality of care - and also save 
money …  by getting millions 
of new med tech devices into 
the hands of frontline nurses 

and therapists'”

Simon Stevens, NHS chief executive
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Central government has been vocal:Belief in the ability of technology as a key enabler of transformation in the NHS is increasing – if the rhetoric of the leadership is any indicator.  In 2012 we launched the DH Information Strategy in a function room of the Midland Hotel, opposite the NHS Confed Conference, who did not consider it a priority.  Contrast that with last months Conference where from main stage the SofS and Simon Stevens had strong references to digital technology as a component of the mainstream Specific funding:Outline and qualify key funding sources : central funding, local spending, grants and accelerator monies, 



Incentives and levers
• Central Funding
• Targets & Tariffs
• Demonstrating benefits
• Supporting innovation
• Ensuring a vibrant supplier 

market
• Ensuring adoption and 

spread
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Central Funding – £4.7 bn over next 5 years BUT only £1.3 of that is for real development and there is a danger of paperless becoming an end in itself – digitising the AS IS rather than enabling transformationTargets & Tariffs – STPs and LDRs – 3 year planning cycle – opportunities to drive tech-enabled change and improvement, but will need careful management.  NICE and CQC starting to include digital technology in their view of the worldAt their best the LDRs are an opportunity for CCGs and their provider Trusts collaboratively to embrace: - Board led adoption of technology - stressing digital’s importance for integrated care & primary care transformation; the mainstream role of digital and its importance to STPs - need for CIO/CCIO leadership - Raising ambition levels - Opportunity to drive standards-based transformative, replicable digital initiatives across localities & regions, drawing on AHSNs and other partners – e.g. patient facing innovations  - Ensuring we sweat the current assets – address suboptimal utilisation – in departments, in organisations, - the focus of the Carter Review – but most importantly across whole health economies – this is where the big benefits are – where we can use technology to join the dots.Demonstrating benefits – Initiatives such as the Vanguards and the NIA are one route, indications that NHSE/HSCIC finally moving from conventional benefits analyses of IT programmes toward almost “prescription-quality” definition of benefit, in terms of improved health outcomes.  Giving NHSI/CQC/NICE something better to measure in terms of digital capabilitySupporting innovation – initiatives incl Small Business Research Initiative (SBRI), NHS Innovation Accelerators (NIA), Academic Health Science Networks (AHSN), Innovate UK (Smart funding, Long Term Care Revolution)Ensuring a vibrant supplier market – procurement processes, use industry bodies, build partnerships We need to think about our supplier market – without them and their wares, we can’t achieve sustainability or transformation.This needs competent and qualified leadership from the NHS, as I have already highlighted – the NHS needs to be an intelligent customer and procure for transformation, not BAU – commission suppliers to work collaboratively to bring their best capabilities together – in line with this suppliers are making increasing efforts to ensure interoperability and techUK H&SC Council reflects these requirements in its annual programme – we published an interoperability charter last year, and as of last week 99 member companies have signed up – commiting publically to interoperabilityWe also focusing on the challenges in procurement – its pretty hard for the SMEs as well as the customerEnsuring adoption and spread - huge inconsistency across the service and excellent progress in one place remains very hard to spread to the next.  This is despite many efforts by national and other bodies – the Tech Funds; The Accelerated Access Review; The NHS Innovation Accelerator (NIA) fellowship programme; The NHS Vanguards.  Consistently the evidence says we need more capability, tech savvy Boards, CIOs and CCIOs, as well as HCPs that embrace tech, so need to ensure sufficient resources are targeted to that goal



Project Aim
Investigate the effectiveness of the various 
levers and incentives used recently or 
currently across government, the NHS and 
other bodies to promote and encourage 
investment and effective use of technology 
to achieve the ‘Triple Aim’ in healthcare:

1. Improving the patient experience 
of care (including quality and 
satisfaction);

2. Improving the health of 
populations; and

3. Reducing the per capita cost of 
health care 
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Method
This study utilises material gathered through:

Interviews with digital health 
innovation developers who have won 

a Technology Award 
AXA PPP Healthcare’s Health 
Tech & You 2015, 2016
EHealthInsider
HSJ Improving Care with Tech 
and 
Tech4good Awards. 

Desk based research

Consider and analyse theoretical and 
practical experiences of digital health 
leaders as identified through Award 
initiatives.

• Alignment of the innovations with the 
NHS Five year Forward View objectives

• Examined the role of government grants, 
policy initiatives and national plans 
directed at digital health tech adoption

• Review of relevant websites and social 
media.
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Results & findings
TO ADD HERE: Compare aspiration and policy drivers with reality as experienced 
by the innovators themselves, as well as perspectives from users and providers.



Results & findings
Policy or Government initiatives

“The NIA programme is a game 
of snakes and ladders, helping to 
increase the number of ladders 

and removing the snakes”



Results & findings
Other policy or Government initiatives

• Academic Health Science 
Networks (AHSN)

• Innovate UK (Smart funding, Long 
Term Care Revolution)

• Research and Development 
Expenditure Credit (RDEC).

• Pilots of the new NIB 
endorsement process for digital 
apps.

• BIS

• UCL Health Social Innovators 

• NHS Digital Health London

• Research Councils (AHRC, ESPRC, 
ESPRC, ESRC)

• National Patient Safety Agency 
(NPSA) – design and health

• Small Business Research Initiative 
(SBRI)

• NHS Innovation Accelerators (NIA)



Results & findings
Factors enabling progress

Application 
process

Relationships

Complimentary and 
supportive

Short and easy!

Too long 
disincentivises

NHS institutions

Local authorities

Tech companies & 
service providers

Product design

Clinically robust

Evidence based

Meeting an unmet 
need

Creativity vs design 
metrics

Industry & 
government bodies



Results & findings
How helpful has the focus on technology from government policy initiatives 
been to the success of your health technology?

1

10

Not at all

Extremely 
helpful

6-7
• Lots of talk but what’s happening in 
practice? 
• Tighter objectives
• Improve procurement and awareness



Conclusions
Healthcare policy has aimed to encourage the 
uptake and deployment of digital health 
technology, motivating innovators, patients and 
professionals to adopt more efficient, 
educational, and connected behaviours. 

Are current policies sufficient to enable the 
desired aim of the government, that of a 
transformation of healthcare through digital 
health technology? 



Next steps



Thank you
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